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PROCEEDINGS 

Of the Texas Seventh-day Adventist Con-
ference at Handley. Texas. 

read and approved. Resolution No. t 
which was under discussion when the 
last meeting adjourned was taken 
up. After much discussion for and 
against moving the Tract Society of- 
fice from Dallas to Keene, and the 
bringing out of many principles, it 
moved and carried to vote upon the 
question by written ballot: The bal-
lot was taken, and while waiting for 
the tellers to make report the meeting 
adjourned to call of chair. 

The fourth meeting was called 
July 3o at 9:oo. A. M. Minutes were 
read and approved. Report of the 
tellers was called for and read, 35 
votes for Keene and 92 for Dallas. 
Resolution No. 2 was taken.  up and 
after some explanations the question 
was called for. Resolutions 3 and 4 
were taken up and discussed. A 
good spirit was manifested and all 
seemed to be in harmony with the 
spirit of the resolutions, but it was 
voted to refer them back to the com- 
mittee for revision. 	Resolution 5 
was taken up and all were passed 
unanimously. Adjourned to call of 
chair. 

The fifth meeting was called at 9;oo 
A. M., July 3o, W. A. McCutchen in 
the chair. 	Prayer was offered by 
Eld. G. F. Haffner. The Committee 
on Resolutions read resolutions 5 and 
6 as corrected and they were adopted. 
The committee on nominations being 
ready reported as follows:— 

For President, W. A. McCutchen; 
Executive Committee, W. A. McCut-
chen, T. W. Field, J. Riffel, Princi-
pal of Keene Academy, State Canvas-
sing agent, J. D. Matthieus represent-
ing the sanitarium. State Conference 
Association, W. A. McCutchen, and 
Alex. ,M. Woodall. Conference Sec-
retary, Alex. M. Woodall. Secretary 
and Treasurer of Tract Society, 
Frank Green. State Canvassing 
Agent, A. S. McCully. 	Sabbath 
School Secretary, Mrs. Kitty Steven-
son. 

The name of W. A. McCutchen 

Woutilmed ] 
the last Sabbath and Sunday of the 
quarter, instead of the first Sabbath 
and Sunday of the following quarter. 

4. Resolved,—That we as a con-
ference will without further delay 
take upon ourselves individually the 
responsibility of disposing of our por-
tion of the Object Lessons (4 books 
per person), using our best endeavors 
to take orders for them from now on, 
to be delivered not later than Nov. 1, 
so that our portion of the debt will be 
discharged by that time. 

5. Resolved,—That we urge this 
conference to direct, as far as practi-
cable, its entire force of laborers for a 
time to encourage the systematic sale 
of Object Lessons until our portion of 
the debt is cancelled. 

The first resolution was read and 
spoken to with much interest. It 
was voted to add to the resolution the 
words. "after the railroad is com-
pleted." Pending the discussion of 
the resolution it was voted to ad-
journ to call of chair. 

The third meeting was called at 
5:00 P. m., July 29.. W. A. McCut-
chen in the chair. The minutes were 

was voted on separately and he was 
elected without dissent. It was 
moved and seconded to receive the 
rest of the report, considering each 
item separately. A motion prevailed 
to substitute the name of the person 
occupying the office for membership 
on the committee instead of the office, 
as the principle of electing an office to 
an office, or a man to an office be-
cause he held another office instead of 
any fitness he had, was objected to. 
A motion by Professor Covert to drop 
his name from the ' committee was 
lost. A motion was carried to drop 
the name of Frank Green from the 
conference committee, and instructing 
the nominating committee to submit 
a name in its.place. The nominating 
committee were also instructed to pre-
sent a name for Transportation Agent 
and three additional names for mem-
bers of the Texas' Conference Associ-
ation. A motion was carried to omit 
the name of the secretary and treas-
urer of the tract society and treasurer 
of the conference on the final vote. 
As amended the report was carried. 

The Committee on Plans submitted 
the following additional report:- 

6. Resolved,—That we as a body 
as well as individuals recognize that 
Keene Academy has been founded in 
the providence of God for the pur- 
pose of affording an opportunity to 
obtain a Christian education and a 
fitness to labor in the cause of God, 
and further, 

7. Resolved,—That for these reas-
ons we will give to Keene Academy 
our moral and financial support. 

8. Resolved,—That we endorse the 
resolutions passed at Topeka, Kansas, 
last April by the Southwestern Union 
Conference, concerning Christian Ed-
ucation, and also the report of the 
committee on plans regarding Im-
provement of Teachers and Support 
of Church Schools. 

WHEREAS,—The city of Dallas is 
for obvious reasons the foremost city 
of this state, and 
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WHEREAS,—Little active, system-
atic work to spread the knowledge of 
present truth among the many thous-
ands of its inhabitants is being clone 
at present; therefore 

9. Resolved,—That two experi-
enced Bible workers and one nurse be 
selected to do Bible work and repre-
sent our health principles in that city. 

WHEREAS,—Keene Academy has 
been hampered hitherto for want of 
ready access to our various publica--
tions to be used by teachers and stud-
ents in their school work and for 
missionary purposes, therefore 

to.—Resolved,—That we urge upon 
the officers of the S. W. U. Confer-
ence the necessity of establishing a 
branch depository at Keene, to be un-
der the control of the Texas Tract 
Society, the S. W. U. Conference 
acting as their agents, and to contain 
a reasonable supply of all our leading 
books, pamphlets, and tracts, to• be 
kept on sale at the lowest figures pos-
sible without incurring any indebted 
ness. 

11. Resolved,—That everyone send-
ing money, such as tithes, offerings, 
donations, etc., to the State treasurer 
be urgently requested to send a:dupli-
cate statement of the same on blanks 
furnished for that purpose, to the 
auditor of the S. W. U. Conference to 
facilitate his work. 

I 2 . Resolved,—That everyone en-
gaged to teach a church school in this 
conference should be required to pass 
a satisfactory examination, or hold 
certificates from those in charge of 
the training school for teachers at 
Keene, testifying to his qualifications 
for such work. 

13. Resolved.—That each church 
needing a church school, elect a board 
of three or five members, who shall 
contract for a teacher and he held res-
ponsible for paying the same besides 
taking geneial oversight over the 
school. 

14. Resolved.-7That this Confer-
ence encourage the organization and  

'incorporation of a Southwestern 
Union Conference Medical Missionary 
and Benevolent Society, and stand 
ready to co-operate with our sister 
conferences in the Union Conference 
that shall work to this same end. 

15. Resolved.—That the Texas 
Conference be divided into districts as 
far as consistent with our force of la-
borers, and that those put in charge 
of such disricts as directors be held 
responsible for the work done in 
them, as well as for any tents or other 
conference property used in the same. 

WHEREAS.—The canvassers' course 
given by Keene Academy. last year, 
was a decided success, both as to the 
number attending . and the benefits de-
rived; and, 

WHEREAS.—A similar course is or-
dered by Keene Academy the coining 
s hool year, therefore, 

i6. Resolved. — That we recom-
mend, (a) Thai a twelve-week's 
course, beginning January r, 1903, be 
provided for, and that in addition to 
the studies offered by the Academy, 
the Texas Conference and the South-
western Union Conference, furnish 
competent persons to instruct the 
classes in tile books for which they 
will canvass, also in the theory and 
science of canvassing; (5) That we 
urge our conference workers, church 
elders, and others to encourage suit-
able persons to attend this course. 

I7, Resolved.—That we recognize 
the Lone Star Pure Food Company, 
Limited, as doing a good and laud-
able work in manufacturing various 
health foods, and that we, as a Con-
ference, endorse their work and ce-
conimend the use of their products as 
far as practicable. 

18. Resolved. — That this Confer- 
ence, hereby, express its approval of 
the merging of the State papers of 
this Union Conference into the South-
western Union Conference RECORD, 
and we pledge it our hearty support, 
and will work for its circulation by 
taking it ourselves and securing other 
subscriptions. 

19. Resolved,—That we, the Tex-
as Conference of Seventh-day Adven-
tists in annual session assembled at 
Handley, Texas, tender a unanimous 
vote of thanks to the Northern Texas 
Traction Company for their courtesy 
and liberality in granting us the free 
use of their grounds fo: our camp-
meeting and pasture for our stcck,  

besides lighting the grounds and the 
large pavilion, all free of charge, and 
and shcwing us other courtesies and 
favors too numerous to mention. 

[Continued next issue.] 

Important notice. 

T the recent campmeeting at 
Handley sonic changes ,were 

made which all should know and re-
member to avoid confusion in hand-
ling our funds. Bro. T. T. Steven-
son is now conference treasurer, and 
all tithes should be sent to him at 
Keene, Texas, either by postal money 
order or bank draft. 

Bro. Edward Harris was elected 
secretary and treasurer . of the Tract 
Society, with headquarters at Dallas. 
All orders should be sent to him and 
all money,' with the exception of 
tithes as stated above. Please do not 
send tithes to Brother Harris, or other 
funds to Brother Stevenson, as their 
offices being located in different 
places it will cause them a good deal 
of trouble. 

The writer is now turning over 
this work to these bieLhren and as-
suming the new work in connection 
with the UNION RECORD... We shall 
try to make THE,' RECORD such a live 
representative of the truth that every 
family in the State will feel it a ne-
cessity to have it visit them each 
week. SubscriptiOns should be sent 
to the UNION RECORD, Keene, Texds. 

C. N. WOODWARD. 

AT the. close of . the-Texas camp-
meeting -we went to look after THE 
RECORD office a day or so at Keene. 
Brother C. N. Woodward will soon 
take the charge of this office. With 
his former experience we hope to see 
a live paper. Let all take. hold and 
secure subscribers for the paper. 
There are no reasons why 	paper 
should not reach a large circulation. 

G, G. R. 

WE visited the office in Oklahoma 
on our way To the Gentry campmeet-
ing. We found all well and of good 
courage. They are doing a good bus-
iness in the book trade just now. 

G. G. R. 

Now is the time to subscribe for 
the SOUTH WESTERN UNION RE,-
CORD, only 50 cents a year. 
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Look This.  Over. 

WE have this miscellaneous collec-
tion of books here in the office and 
we. will make the following rates for 
campmeeting only: 

Story of the Bible, .75; God is 
Love, .40; The Atonement, .9o; 
Eastern Question, .4o; Glad Tidings, 
.5o; Looking to Jesus, .75; Harmony 
of the Gospel, .4o; Stomach, $1.25; 
John Wyckliffe, ..35; The Cannibal 
Archipelagoes, .35; Friend in the 
Kitchen, .35; Health, .75; Good 
Form (cloth), .35; Good Form (pa-
per), .15; Native Life in India, .4o; 
Life of Luther, 35; Life on the Con-
go, .35; Parliamentary Rules, .25; 
Hints to Librarians, . o; Foreign 
Missions cf Protestant Denominations; 
.35. A number of these books. we of-
fer at cost. Of the most of them, 
there is only one copy; so if you 
wish to secure them you had better 
come to the book stand early before 
they are sold. These are all good 
books, but we wish to close out all 
such hooks we have on hand and keep 
just the subscription books which our 
agents are selling. Call and look 
them over, even if, you do not wish 
to buy. 

Read This. 

WE wish to call the attention of 
those who are owing us, to the fact 
that they need not wait to get the 
whole amount together to send at 
once, as that is something ahriost im-
possible; but send what you can and 
whenever you can, till it is all paid. 
If you only have 25 cents that you 
can spare, send it along and will be 
glad to get it. It will surprise you 
to see how soon you will have your 
debt paid, if you will send even 
small amounts as you have them, and 
keep at it. Of course; we would 
rather have it all at once and right 
away, but many cannot do that, and 
we do not wish to crowd any one. 

OKLAHOMA TRACT SOCIETY. 

WE will have a full line of all our 
books at the book-stand, and we shall 
be pleased to have you come and look 
them over, even if you do not wish to 
buy. Every family should have a 
good supply of our literature in their 
homes, and especially where there are 
children. The Lord will hold you 
responsible for the opportunities you 
give to them of reading the present 
truth. 

SABBATH, August 9, after a very 
lively discussion of the need of a 
Sanitarium • here in Oklahoma City, 
a committee of seven was chosen with 
Brother Maxwell as chairman, to visit 
the business men of the City, and, in 
other ways, see what can be done to-
ward starting that enterprise here in 
the near future. We are sure some 
thing will be done and that immedi-
ately. 

OktatIonia Department. 

What Our Agents Say. 

W. B. E'remsoN.—We a.re all 
well and of good courage. I am 
doing well among the Germans. I 
guess I will take up the German work 
if we cannot get any one else to take 
it up. The Lord blessed me above 
all my expectations. 

J. S. -.HAMPTON.—The Lord has 
blessed me in the work. I did very 
well in the country, but in the town 
of Foss I was not successful. I am 
of good courage, and believe the Lord 
will bless me more abundantly this 
week. 

J. D. McCoy.—From my own ex-
perience, I can truly say with joy 
that my Lord is a better canvasser 
than I am. I enjoy the work of the 
Lord .so far, more than I thought I 
would. 

RAY HICKMAN.—I have just fin-
ished my July delivery. The Lord 
blessed me wonderfully in delivering. 
I got rid of all the books I ordered, 
but one marble binding. I am of 
good courage in the work. 

MAY MCPHEE.— I would like to 
have you remember me especially in 
your prayers, that I may not become 
discouraged, but faithfully stand 
ready to be used by the Lord wher-
ever he would have me. 

E. M. EAcv.—I have enjoyed this 
week's work very much. Have been 
well treated by the people. I am of 
good courage. 

War. OLMSTEAD.—I have been de-
livering some this week as you see by 
my report. I find it just as easy to 
to deliver here as in Oklahoma. The 
common people here are very kind to 
us. Some of the lords and ladies are 
beyond noticing us, but then that 
only puts a little spice into the work 
and keeps it from getting monotonous. 
This is a pretty country, and the best 
roads I ever saw, only they are about 
as crooked as a ram's horn. 

DROP a card to the Tract Society 
asking for a list of our good 'tracts, 
then select what you think your 
neighbors will read and send to us for 
them. A discount of 40 per cent is 
made on tracts used for missionary 
work. 

BRO. E. L.•Maxwell is spending a 
few days at home before campmeet-
ing. 

Canvassers' Rport, 

AUGUST TO, 1992. 
J. J. Jobe, Mushkogee. Miscellane-

ous; 48 hours; exhibits, 127; value, 
$52.50. 

W. B. Etchison, Burns; Great Con-
troversy; 5o hours; exhibits, 67; or-
ders, 28; value, $76.75; helps, $8.25. 

J. S. Hampton, Burns; Bible Read-
ings; 97 hours; 112 exhibits; r2 or-
ders; value, $29.00; helps, $6.50. 

J. D. McCoy, Burns; Bible Read-
ings; 88 hours; • exhibits, 91; orders, 
16; value, $44.25; helps, $4.50. 

Daisy Butka, Parkland; Great Con-
troversy; 13 hours; exhibits, t5; 
helps, $ .5o. 

John Harzrnan, Parkland; Great 
Controversy; 34 hours; exhibits, 45; 
orders, 6. 

Ray Hickman, Kiel; Daniel and 
Revelation; 67 hours; exhibits, 6o; 
orders, 17; value, $43.00; value, 
$57.25; helps, $5.5o. 

May McPhee, Zebra; Ladies' Guide; 
51 hours; exhibits, 4o; orders, 6; 
value, $19.00; helps,$I.75. 

J. E. Sallee, Lydia; Great Contro-
versy; 35 hours; exhibits, 36; orders, 
14; value, $38.50; helps, $2.05. 

E. McLacy, Lawson; Bible Read-
ings; 94 hours; exhibits, too; orders, 
27; value, $64.75; helps, $13.00. 

E. E. Barnard, •Mulhall; Bible 
Readings: 67 hours; exhibits, "72; or-
ders, 20; value, $46.00. 

James Butka, Chilco; Bible Read-
ings; 82 hours; exhibits, 90; orders, 
4t; value, $Io6.00; helps, $14.25. 

Mrs. N. M. Kentch, Antrim; Her-
ald of the Morning; 57 hours; exhi-
bits, 48; orders, 13; value, $15.25; 
helps, $4.50• 

William Olmstead, Pembrokeshire, 
South Wales, England, Great Con-
troversy; 56 hours; orders, 6i; value, 
$ioo.00; delivered, 24. 

TufAEs.—Agents, I3; hours, 783; 
exhibits, 903; orders, 200; value, 
$535.00; value, $57.25; helps, $61.80. 
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WE will have a good supply of all 
our books and tracts at campmeeting. 
Come prepared to take a good supply 
home with you. 

By the time this issue reaches you, 
you will be ready to start to the camp 
ground. We hope to see you all 
there. 

ARE; you making preparations to 
attend campmeeting? Are you hold-
ing a Sabbath school teacher's meet-
ing each week? Our teachers' meet-
ing at Oklahoma City, is one of the 
interesting of the week. Many who 
are not teachers attend. Try to have 
your teachers together, if only for a 
half hour before or after your other 
meetings. 

RIGHT now is the time we expect a 
large number of subscriptions for the 
RECORD. If you are on the camp 
ground, just go to the book-stand and 
give in your subscrsption before you 
forget it. Those in charge will not 
get time to ask each one for his sub-
scription. We notice if any one 
misses an issue, he is quick to write 
and tell us about it, which we con-
sider a sign that they are much inter-
ested..in reading it. - We want them 
to let us know if they do miss a copy 
for each issue is full of things we wish 
them to read. 

Arkansas Department. 

Gentry, Arkansas. 

IS a town of about eight hundred 
inhabitants, in the northwest 

part of Arkansas. Contains four 
churches; the leading, and the larg-
est, denomination being that of the 
Seventh-day Baptists. Our local 
campmeeting opened, with regular 
services, Friday, August 8. Although 
not as largely attended as we- had 
reason to hope it would be. At pres-
ent there are about seventy-five peo-
ple on the ground, and the promise of 
more coming. - We have enough, 
however, to claim the promise of 
Matthew 18:2o. Thus far we have 
had most excellent meetings; the 
Spirit of the Lord has been present 
and souls have clainied the- promises 
of God. The tent was filled with peo-
ple from the town Sunday night, and 
listened to an interesting discourse 
from the Prophecies by Elder Rupert, 
President of the Southwestern Union 
Conference. Elder Lane, from Bat- 

tle Creek, commenced a series of talks 
Sunday morning on the Rise and 
Progress of Seventh-day Adventists, 
to be given daily at 9 A. M. Those 
who have allowed worldly cares to 
come in and keep them away from 
the meetings, truly fail to compre.-
hend what they are losing. As a peo-
ple we surely need all these golden 
opportunities of drawing nearer to 
God; and thus preparing ourselves for 
what is coming upon the earth. 

The harvesting of the crops, 
gathering in from the gardens, has 
kept many at home. If we plead ex-
cuses of this kind now, how will it be 
with us in the final harvest, the in-
gathering of souls? Whilst many 
are gathering in the results of seeds 
sown for temporal needs, let us not 
become so absorbed in the cares of 
this life as to forget  that we are sow-
ing seeds for eternity; and the har-
vest is sure. As is the natural world, 
every seed sown produces a harvest of 
its kind. So' it is in human life. "If 
we live for self and sow to the flesh of 
the flesh, we will reap corruption, for 
Whatsoever a man soweth that shall 
he also reap." Now; a farmer in 
sowing" seeds •fot" temporal needs, 
avails himself of every advantage, 
and takes the utmost pains in culti-
vating the ground and preparing it 
tor the seed. How much the more 
need of our improving every oppor-
tunity in cultivating our hearts in 
sowing seeds for eternity. The rapid-
ly fulfilling signs around us indicate 
that these privileges of assembling 
ourselves together to worship the 
Lord in peace and unity, and thus 
spread the life-saving truth, will soon 
be cut off. And dear readers, how 
will it be with With us? Will there 
be a long list of neglected opportuni-
ties recorded against us in the day of 
judgment? Let us ask ourselves this 
question before it is irretrievably too 
late. 	 • 

The Field. 

ARE there not any of our read-
ers that feel a burden for the 

work? The fields are white for the 
harvest; but where are the reapers? 
"Golden opportunities occur almost 
daily where the silent messengers of 
truth might be introduced to families 
and individuals; but no advantages is 
taken of these opportunities by the 
indolent thoughtless ones." Many  

are making a great mistake in not 
putting their talents to use in seeking 
tc save the souls of their fellow-men. 
Hundreds should be engaged in car-
rying the light through all of our 
cities, villages and towns. The pub-
lic must be agitated. God says Let 
light be sent out into all parts of the 
field. Missionaries are wanted every-
where. In all parts of the field can-
vassers are needed, those who have 
good address, tact, keen foresight and 
God-given ability. Such are needed 
to make success as colporteurs, can-
vassers, and agents. If there is one 
work more important than another, 
it is that of getting our publications 
before the people, thus leading them 
to search the scriptures. We now 
have great facilities for spreading the 
truth; but our people are not coming_ 
up to the privileges given them. 
The wider the circulation of our pub- 
lications the greater will be the de-
mand for hooks that make plain the 
Scriptures of truth. There are many 
who are seeking for light in the dark-
ness. If our papers and tracts and 
books could be widely circulated, 
many would find that they are 
just what they want. But :many 
act as tho the .people were to come 
to them, or to send to our offices 
for the publications when they 
do not know they exist. God calls 
upon his people-to act like living men, 
and not indolent, sluggish and indif-
ferent. We must carry the publica-
tions to the people and urge them to 
accept them, showing that they will 
receive much more than their money's 
worth. Exalt the value of the books 
you offer. You cannot regard them 
too highly." The above is taken from 
volume 4 of the "Testimonies." Can 
we, in the light of the above truths, 
go on indifferent to the times in which 
we are living? "It is high time we 
awake out of sleep for now is our 
salvation nearer than we believed." 
In the face of this solemn truth, are 
there some burdened to take up the 
canvassing work, scattering the pre-
cious seeds of truth among the peo-
ple? If so write to the Arkansas 
Tract Society, Springdale, Arkansas. 

DON'T forget our next local camp-
meeting to commence at Nathan, Ar-
kansas, Aug. 28. All in the south-
eastern part of this state should cer-
tainly avail themselves of this God-
given privilege. This is our only 
opportunity to form characters for 
the home which Christ has made 
ready for those who obey His com-
mandments. The days of our proba-
tion are fast closing. The end is 
near. "In such an hoUr as ye think 
not the Son of man cometh." 



and departing on the M. K. T. rail-
way at Alvarado, Texas, in effect 
June 25, 1902: 

South botind, No. 3, 8:35 A. M. 
No. I, 7:00 P. M.; No. 15, flyer, 9:20 
P. M. 

North bound, No. 2, I I:I9 A. M.; 
No. 4, 9:58 P. M.; No. 16, flyer, 7:12 
A. M. 

V- No passenger service on any 
freight train. 

J. F. Cox, Agent, Alvarado. 

Now is the time to subscribe for 
the SOUTH WESTERN UNION RE-
CORD, only 5o cents a year. 

BROTHER Olmstead reports his 
work in England to the Oklahoma 
Tract Society each week. We ap-
preciate this thoughtfulness on his 
part, and we are sure our readers do 
too. We are so glad he is doing so 
well over there; and let us not forget 
to pray for those who are in other 
lands carrying the message to those 
who know it not. We hope all our 
workers will be as faithful in sending 
their reports. 

You have not read the new edition 
of the "Marvel of Nations," have 
you? Price $1.25 and $1.5o. 

SOUTHWESTERN UNION RECORD. 

LOOK AT THIS. 

THE TURKISH 
AND VAPOR=BATH 

TREATrIENT. 
As given by our Square Quaker Folding 
Bath Cabinet, is the best blood and skin pu-
rifier, system regulator, nerve tonic and in-
vigorator known to the world or medical pro-
fession. It requires no dangerous, nauseat-
ing drugs or poisonous medicines to be 
taken internally. For sale by 

JAMES TAYLOR, Agent, 
Keene, Texas. 

References, Elder McCutchen and T. T. 
Stevenson. 

SPECIAL RITES. 

Of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway 
Company of Ten.s.  

SPECIAL TOURISTS RATES -- to 
Boulder, Colorado Springs, Denver, 
Pueblo, and ,Trinidad, Colorado. 
Rate one fare plus tWo dollars for the 
round trip. Selling dates during the 
months of August and September. 
Final limit, leave destination on or be-
fore October 31, 1902. 

FOLLOWING rates are effective for 
tickets on sale daily, June 1st to Sep-
tember 3o, 1902: 

To all points in Michigan, Minne-
sota and Wisconsin that are shown in 
Texas Summer Tourists Rate sheet 
No. 7. Rate, one first-class fare plus 
$2.00 for the round trip. Dates of 
sale, daily, commencing June 1, and 
continue until, and including Septem-
ber 3o, 1902. Final limit, Octobe 
31, 1902. 

Commencing at once, we will sell 
on each Wednesday and Saturday 
during July and August, round trip 
tickets to all summer tourists points 
in the following states: Alabama, 
Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ten-
nessee and Virginia. Rate, one fare 
plus $2.00 for the round trip. Limi-
ted sixty days for return. 

LOCAL time table of trains arriving 

r).  WE ARE GLAD TO BE; 

ABLE TO ANNOUNCE 	  
TO THE 	 b, 

elealth Food Loving People! 
i

Of this and Neighboring States that 
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FOODS BELOW YOU WILL FIND 

WHICH ARE EXTREMELY REASONABLE. 

Our Goods are All Fresh and Made of the Ve•y Best flaterial. 
Write us for further information. 

SEND YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE, WE GUARANTEE 

Oaten Wafers, per package or in bulk, per pound 	  12c 
Oaten Biscuit, per package or in bulk, per pound,... ....... 	12c 
Shortened and Sweetened Oaten Crackers, per package or in 

Shortened Oaten Crackers, in hulk, per pound, 	  10c 
bulk, per pound 	  

SATISFACTION. 

lOc 
, 

1 

Plain Oaten Crackers, in bulk, per pound 	  10c A 

Shortened and Sweetened Graham Crackers, per package or in 

Plain Graham Crackers, in bulk, per pound, 	

 lOc 'oulk, per pound 
Shortened Graham Crackers, in bulk, pet• pound, 	  lOc , 

10c 6 
White Crackers, in hulk, per pound, 	  10e .0 

Fruit Crackers, per package or in bulk, per pound, 	
 15c ; i Carbon Crackers, in bulk, per pound, 	
 15c 6 

Whole Wheat afers, per package or in bulk, per pound, 	 lOc 0 v   
12c ; fj Rye Wafers, in bulk, 	  

	 10c 0 
9  Gluten Wafers, in bulk, per pound 	  20c 
' Granolium, per package or in bulk, per pound,. 

9 Zwieback. white, graham, whole wheat, per pound 	
 lOc 64  Sanitarium Nut(' Cereal. per package, 	
 10e 

' Glutena Food. per package or in bulk, per pound, 	  20e 
0 Grain-nut, per pound-package, 	  

Address all Communications t•  

 The L 

') 

LONE STAR PURE FOOD CO., LTD., KEENE, TEXAS '0 

s•-•5_ ,, ...z..7.-  ---.,5,- --. 	-szt5,..-,  --...,.....;,zi 

m FIE LONE STAR. 	PURE FOOD CO., LTD. 
iv/ 	IS NOW RECEIVING AND FILLING ORDERS FOR 

0411 
Sojne of Our -Prices, m 

WE ALLOW A LIBERAL DISCOUNT! 

A 	
-- TO THOSE WHO ORDER 

GOODS IN ANY QUANTITY! 

1. 

4 
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Immediate Action. 

OUR mind has been greatly exer-
cised for some days as to what 

can be done to arouse our people to 
the importance of the work at this 
time. The various lines of the work 
run through our mind daily. After 
consultation with those.  of  experience 
we reach the conclusion now is the 
time to make a grand effort in the 
book work in this entire Union Con-
ference. And as we come to this con-
clusion we see the need of immediate 
action. We cannot emphasize this 
immediate action too much.' This 
will be, seen clearly when we look at 
the circumstances we are facing,. 

The season of the year is approach-
ing which is the best time of the year 
to take orders for the holiday delivery. 
This opportunity has been fost year 
after year by neglect till it was too 
late. The worldly business men do 
not lose this opportunity where per-
sonal interests are at stake. They are 
always on time. How true the chil-
dren of this world are wiser in their 
generation than the children of light. 
Then then there is still another reason 
why we should move immediately. 
The. time is here when the money is 
in the hands of the people at large. 
This will not be in a 'short time of ter 
the crops are sold. Third, this year 
God has given us good crops as a 
rule, and money is plentiful. Why 
not take advantage of this heaven 
given blessing and make the most of 
it. Now what course shall we take 
at once to bring about a general move 
all along the line in the sale of our 
publications. We would recommend 
that all laborers in this Union Confer-
ence take hoid of this work in earn-
est by s showing their interest. One 
trouble has been to get a united action 
of the workers at a time when there 
is a crisis to meet. There are as a 
rule few that bear the burden at these.  
times of need. This should not be. 
When there is a move all should take 
hold in earnest. • 

It is true the people are looking to 
the shepherds to move and they will 
follow. So we think all should do all 
in their power both by word and ex-
ample. A move when undertaken to 
make it a success there should be 
counsel in all such moves and when 
once decided on then the laborer that 
would not take hold there are good 

reasons to consider his case in settling 
with him. 
There are still other reasons why we 
should push this line Of the work. 
There are a large number who em-
brace the truth through reading mat-
ter sold them and then the situation 
of some of the tract societies demands 
something to be done at once. There 
are old debts due the publishing 
houses for years that should be paid. 
This move will pay this debt and re-
move the debt from these societies 
We will recommend that every con-
ference in this union advise their la-
borers to give their entire time to the 
building up of this line of the work. 
Both in precept and example. We 
recommend every church elder to 
take hold of the work in the same 
way. Let there be a general move all 
along the line. This was done in Ok-
lahoma for a few weeks last winter in 
the poorest season of the year to sell 
hooks and it resulted in great good to 
the cause and the churches of that 
conference. Spiritual revivals re-
sulted from it and the tithe was in-
creased. This will be true to a 
greater extent if there is a more ex-
tended movt by all. • 

We hope none will look on this as 
an extreme position. It is not. Cir-
cumstances demand it when we look 
at it as it is as before stated. 	The 
season of the year, the crops, the 
debts on our societies, the spread Of 
the message,. all demand it as the best 
way to get the truth before the peo- 
ple in a short time. The world pays 
for carrying the truth in this manner 
while our people pay for it through 
the preaching of the word. 

Now when the season passes let the 

HAPPY HOURS. 

Are those spent by lovers—music 
lovers—at he piano, if it be the Adam 
Schaaf. This piano, tested by the crit-
ical, and praised by the artist, has long 
ago made a successful debut, and now 

holds the public atention as the finest 
and most reliable piano made. For sale 

by J. F. Wade, in Masonic building, 

Cleburne, Texas. 
• 

Cleburne, 

ministers give their attention more to 
holding series of meetings again. 
The Lord has given us these various 
lines of the work to do and we must 
give some time at. such seasons as the 
case demands 'to these' various lines. 
Now is the time it seems abOve all 
others to give special help to the pub- 
lishing work. 	 • 
• In this move I would like to see a 
Move on the part of the sisters, espec-
ially to sell Good Health and get sub-
kribersJor it. The Parables are not 
ill sold yet in the conferences. This 
should have attention by each church 
member to do their part allotted to 
them. The Lord is calling the old 
canvassers back to the work they 
were called to do by the Lord. This 
union conference has as good book 
territory as there is in the world and 
we should occupy it at once. We 
hope the conference committees will 
take this up at once and get the for-
ces-  to work in each conference. 
Texas we learn has divided the state 
into districts and placed a minister at 
the head of these districts. This is a 
good move. Now let these work up 
this line of the work before the oppor-
tunity is let slip' Let all work and 
pray for the movement that there 
may be thousands of books sold con-
taining the truth for this time. 

G. G. R. 

DON'T fail to read the call to im-
mediate action in this issue. There 
is every reason why we should scatter 
the printed page everywhere in this 
union conference. 

Tu next camp meeting in the 
union conference will be held at Do- 
ver, 0. T., Aug. 21 to Sept. 	This 
will likely be a large meeting. 

THE CLEBURNE MUSIC HOUSE, 
J. F. WADE, Proprietor. 
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4632rman Department+ k)iitte er nidtt gebanbett, ft) mare et alb 	Zug Taub tueteit0 bie Hamitic mufam. 
	  cut Unglaubiger mit 	untergegangen. menbalt, lane ein mobIgeregett0 feint. 

WIRKLICHER, HANDEItNDER GLAUBE. 

	

	
iette ,ebt. 11, Ivo in 	bet Enube 'Der Tater unb bie Thitter foaten beibe, 

afb ein getroiff0 lIebermengtfein bon ben bre Terantmortficbteiten ertungen, nub 
CSt )r tuiebtig nub natig ift ea, ben Un. Unfiebtbaten Zinger' itnb Tiittlicbteiten, )ereint fiir btO battfte T3obt ibrer Rinbet 

terfebieb mtuifdyn einem febeinbaren unb bc0 mu entfebiebenem ,ff,)attbeln f tibrt, bar, 	fein. 03.,3 batf tein 3tuiefpatt mtnifd). 
gefteltt tvirb (gat. 1, 22). 	 ibnen auftomme. 	foftten biefetben tuirttitett (fitattben an Gott, an bie bib. 

lift* ,Offenbarting unb an.(gbriftunt 	offenbart hie tiefe Terfinfterung b0 in bet Wegentuart bet Rinber tabetnb' ue. 

u maeben unb fejtmnbatten. 	ift la Tlenfebett 	Temug auf hie giittlieben bet ibre ettertieben Ttane teben, nod) bat', 

nittt 3n teugnen;baf3 aftiftionen mid) 	 bad—tuabrenb et .in natiirlietten eine be attbern Ringbeit in a.rage fletten. 

batting bet 	rebigt jagen: „pct) *tate, Zinctett nut feiten, buret) 2eibettfebaften eft bie a•ran one (g,rfabrung, fa tiegt et

iet) gtaube an (gbriftum, id) bin ein 'Att. berbtenbet, jo bet:feint nub tornitt ift, baj 	ob feftmuftetten umnefern ibre Stbatig- 
banger be biblijeben (gbriftentittn.6'," la et etmab fiir mabr bait nub boci) in jeiner teit bat', ',Mitten be iatteu in feinett Te. 

jetbft: „(gbriftii,f, ift mein ein3iger croft" T3eije battik!) banbett—bi0 in Temug auf milbungen but Seetenbeit fen-ter ginber, 
unb betutod) weber but Tuj3e, fur (infiebt bie retigiofen unb gotttieben Zinge tuft bei mu fid)ern, erfcfjmert. Z0nteieben fate 

getommen finb, nod) mit bent <ermett nub bet Tlebrmabt bet getauften 	briften bet bet Tater bie k)itnbe bet nutter tinter. 

in bet 	bat tuirttid) (gbr.ifto glattben unb o tett bat bet Zeufet,, bie flitten unb ibt mit gutein 5tat nub tiebe. at  
,Mat nub bie 	beb Wietifeben Oeift boiler 0.,rituttigung beifteben. fief) ";s'bin mum geborfamen (c:igentunt urge= 

ben baben. %bet joteher Otattbe ift tent umnaebtet, gefdainbet unb enttraftet. 	03in cbriftlitter Tater ift bab 
banbetnber (f3tattbe, fonbern Zartun ift eb fat jeben, bet in enter ge= 	 batbiefetbe eng mit bem 

nut eine Nteinting 	erftanbe,:f,, matte ittifjen tIted)tgtatibigteit 	Temug auf bie Zbrone bet', c1taerbbet)ften berbinbet. s.nie T  
Hatt beaebtet tuirb. port ,S)er3 nub 	3311.1ett biblifdyn alabrbeiten fleht, eine flange, bar) )eine ,`,'Sntereffe far feine Rinber et. '  

T3enn id) mu ben s,)3eibointern eine?, Zorf0, mite iss'rage: „fOibte id) jo, lute id) glaube jd)tafen. Zet Tater ber eineatat Rnaben 

bob 	an einem cyruf3en, eingebantinten unb -befonbe0 tanbte id) meittent (tauben "bat, Pate nit* biefe rafttojen Wentitter 
',Met ettutO glaubt abet mu *It. ganm bet a•iirforge ber Unita abertaffen; troine tiegt, tontine, nub *en. inetbe: genii);? 

„het Zanun ift gebroeben, innertalb brut ben borgibt in Temug auf gotttiebe 	bermbtO ift far fie eine attmufdpuere 201. 

tinter ttlitbeit toirb btO Zorf mein 	1.1 	obne bent entfpreettenb .mu banbetn, bet ill (s3. r macbe fief) ibnen mum B:teunb unb 63e. 13  
ein S)eticbter,- emu Terbtenbeter, ein 	.re. fabrten unb gebe fid) Mate fie bon Went 4a er fent, bartun fltiebtet!" nub fie ganm tigiojen 2etten linntathteter. 	 Umgang mu betuabren. 	mug bet Mut.. getaffett jogen: 	boif, atauben mit 	 beobor ,;‘5'ettingbatt. 

alteraber boil) welter teben, 	tuenn'fie 	 ter *bet batten fief) aftemeit felt* mu be. 

eb nit* gebort, fo t)aben fie meine 	CHRIST@ ARIINLICHE AUFFUEHRUNG. .betrjd)en. `C' lei)' ber 	baj3 jeiner 

jef)aft nit* tuirttid) gegtaubt. (c:benjo ift 	die S2iebe abertuinbet lebtueb0 	
Within Sinuatte 	qiebeiben bet anther 

eb unmagtieb, baf3 ein. fiinbiger 9..Renf ,4  (5:ntbatte bid) nfteb Sebimpfet0, erfttmert abet gefarbet, jo font er ben 

bie Totichaft bon Oott0 mutiinftigem (53e. 	1.'1)etten;', fotoielueb0 3ornigen abet grafierett Veit bet 
	aft auf fief) netniten 

ein  
ricbt nub bet (finabc unb 2iebe in (gbrifto aut.  gebracbten Zefeblent',. 	age- 	

beat unb afteb ibm magtich tbun (eine 	blute 

tuirttid) gtaubt, of)ne  aufmutuucben aub litabutuort: „eib three unb ettennet bob mum S)ertn mu leiten. 
bent Sanbenfebtaf nub bet (.sHugenommen. id) (fiott bin." 	̀en  (.;gttern, met* fief) 	

Zie 03ttern finb fid) teinOtueg..5 felt* 

belt bon rein berganglieben, metttieben eifrig bematen itjr eigen0 (beiniit mu be. abertajfen biefe Wrbeit bon tuetehet to Met 
abbangt, afteine aumitfiittren. 	ftriftti?, Zingen, unb ante ,;5'efln att', 	etter mu berrftten, tuirb bet S)err OW* Seg.. 

etgteifen, nub mit ,c's'efti bet Siinbe 311 nungen befcbeeten. (gbrifti (ginabe mat* fagt, Romniet ber mu mit. ,;5'd) mitt cure 
ftetben nub bet Oerecttigteit mu teben. bie batten (gbaractermage janft, unb Mat. 2aften unb 91bten ttagen. sAfte Oetuatt 
Tian faun niebt mirttieb. bob (g:bangelium let bie ratite Oentiibitinintung ob. 	im biminet unb auf (rben ift mir bet= 

boten nub gfauben, obne gan3 anbe0 (.10 	,;'sene, met* mitte0 (Ciemattiibung, 	titen 	, -̀ et) mitt end) flatten. Tater unb 

borber 3u urteiten, mu fiibten, unb 3u ban. er Tefebte Tottftredung mu erreitten judyn, Natter, gebet mu ibut. Vandy bon ettd) 
beln. 03er fiber bie.1.3attrbeitett her 	ilben meit geringeren (infittfl aub mit bie, merben nid)t imftanbe fein, bie end) anber. trauten Tftittten tiebtig mu el:fatten bib 
bet non Terbanuitni. nub (.g,rtojung me= met* mit 2,iebe Tefebte erteiten. 2ieb= att cud) in engere 3erbinbung mit bent 

. bet ernfte Oebantert nod) oefiote fiat, nod) tote CStrenge betbartet bob ,;berm 'dub bet. ,$)errn bringt. Tiete fragen, „T3atum 
babutd) 3u iuneren Catjefytilfjea nab banb. meint ben 	yang mum T3iberftreben. with bet 4)ert beutmutage teine Uunber 
lungen tommt, bet glaubt and) nid)t, ber 	 bingegen, erweiebt bob berm inef)r Tule et b.aiitai Oat a'b'et. auf (rben 

ift emit Uitglaubiget. 	Zer Tiettict) muf3 nub nuntt fieb ben ftbrrigten T3ittenunter. mar?" TRItti bie (s.,
:ttettt babeim nad) 

eb 
fitton „ in Temtig auf Ternunft nub fitt= tban. 	

bent eben2 	(gbrifti lumbar', jo tuirb 
nit* mu bettennen Fein, baf3 (f.3ott0 tuttn. 

140 Oaribeln" 1)e-0-tufted fein, menn er 	jeglidyti a•autifiertf)aito fagt bet bermirtenbe fJlad)t and) beute nod) tbatig 
eine witttige, itnt betreffenbe Totfd)aft 8)err, „c)ab stiftt auf bid) fetbft"—atif ift ben T3anbet unb ben (gbatacter ibrer 
tuirttid) far mattr batten faun obne bent= bid) fetbjt, bu, Tater; auf bid) WI, bu, ginber nod) bent giitttidten kempet um= 
entfpred)enb anbe0 mu urteiten, mu fiibten, nutter. (g:.be bit aut.  red)te Beije mit mugeftatten. ratt. (g:. 	T3bite 
mu molten, mu banbetn. sIBirtticf)er Otati. beinen Rinbern berfabren .tannft, muj3t 

. be in Temug, auf 	.13(11.)rf)eiteit be= bu bid) in bet Sdnite (f3otte. autThitbett 	„Unjere CSiinben finb gebitf3t, 
flebt gerabe barin; bofi mir jo fabfen unb taffert. 1,̀u mitfit bon ebten Terueggritnb. 	Unfer ob ift febon berjd)tungen, 

banbetn, mie eb nub biejen Uub.rbeiten en nub boben Wugtrebungen befeett fein. 	S,jatte 	erft fetbft genutflt, 

fotgt. %oat) gtattbte, runb (g3ott abet biec-At agtaglid) befirebe bid) beiner cnitttitten 	,BLit 	emig nicbt getungen. 

, 	3ntiinftige tut gefagt 'butte, unb banbet. Terufung tultrbiger mu merben. 	 (Z9efitil ift eb, bet eb tann, 

to batitacb; barum War er eirt gtatibiger. tuirb @Da buret) bieb mitten. 	 littb er fiat eb fifpn (Acton." 
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The Publishing Work. 
... 

C =-.14$ is a line of the work that I 
must ever be kept before us. 

The Lord has spoken directly on this 
question and we should ever heed it. 
At our late campmeetings we have ta-
ken the opportunity to ascertain how 
many thsse were present who em-
1 raced the truth by reading, and in 
each case there was a large number 
raid their hands. This should en-
courage those selling our publications. 
It '.3 true the canvasser seldom sees 
immediately the fruit of his work; 
but it is there just the same, aad in 
the great day of the Lord he will see 
his -;,ork has not been in vain. The 
Souwestern Union Conference has 
the best or at least as good territory 
as there is in the world for this line 
of work. And there are many places 
yet -untouched by the worker. Then 
Mexico at our door is just opening to 
thc.-  -'anvas.ser and teacher of the truth. 
An.. on the other hand we have those 
amcwg us who know what it is to 
eute these fields. The men of the 
west know best how to meet the peo-
ple i,' the west. Sleeping in a dug-
out or on the plain does not discour-
age them; they know what it is. 

The coining year should have the 
largest sales of our publications in the 
history of this people. Arkansas and 
Oklahoma have good crops, and cot-
ton, the main crop, is fair in Texas. 
then Texas has a large field in the 
cattle territory not affected by 
drouth. So there is no excuse to not 
make the coining year one of the best 
in the sale of books ever had in the 
Southwest. But in order to do this 
the leaders of the work will need to 
begin at once to make it so by laying 
plans and pushing the work. What 
a golden opportunity there is this fall 
to make a large sale before Christmas. 
God will help-the ones who engage in 
this line of work. Oklahoma has in 
the last year sold some twenty thous-
and dollars worth of our publications 
at retail price, a gain of more than 
double that of the year before. In 
the meantime her tithe has increased 
over two thousand dollars. We be-
lieve this is largely due to the interest 
manifested in the sale of the Parables 
and other books. If there was the 
interest taken that Would be there 
can be a large increase over this the 
coming year in Oklahoma. 	• 

This is true of Texas and Arkan- 

sas also. They can do likewise if the 
importance of the work is realized and 
the work pushed in this line. There 
should be thousands of "Good Health" 
sold the coming year. In the twenty-
five years I have spent in the ministry 
I have never seen anything like the 
calls there are now for help on the 
part of the people on the medical line. 

God wants us to be ready to fill 
these opportunities fast as they open 
to us. What do you say, brethren? 
Let us fill the world with our litera-
ture. The Lord wants it so and we 
are able to do it. Let us lay our 
plans and strike while there is an op- 
poatunity. 	 G. G. R. 

• 
TEXAS, Oklahoma, and Arkansas 

will soon enter on the coming year's 
business. Pertaining to the truth in 
their separate conferences we shall 
keep note of the work done by each 
conference and compare these notes 
and average the work done as per 
membership. Paul mentioned the 
work of the different churches and 
mentioned their faithfulness in order 
to stimulate others to good works. 
We shall note especially the book 
business done by these conferences. 
Arkansas has good crops, Texas has 
good cotton, and Oklahoma is not in 
bad shape. 	Oklahoma and Texas 
are about equal in membership. All 
have a fine field to work in and there 
is no reason why the coming year 
should not be the best of any in 
their history. 

OPENINGS are on every hand for 
laborers to enter the field. There is 
an open door to the ministry, the 
medical work, the work of teachers, 
canvassers, doctors. In fact every 
door is wide open for men and women 
to enter some line of the work. Who 
will respond to the call by consecrat-
ing their lives to the Lord. 

THE citizens of Oklahoma City con-
tinue to call for a sanitarium. Can 
we not take some steps that will 
bring this desired end about. 

THE Sanitarium is calling for 
young men to learn the nurses course. 
This is a good opportunity. 

G. G. R. 

IT is a sad commentary upon much 
that is called Christian to-day that 
twelve Greek priests were sent to 
prison in Jerusalem recently as the 
result of a fight between them and 
the monks of the Holy Sepulchre. 

To Our Young People. 

I wish to call the attention of our 
young people to the advantages offered 
by the Keene Academy. We believe 
the coming school year will be the 
best this institution has ever seen. 
We .expect to make the teaching of 
the necessary branches very promi-
nent, giving special attention to those 
studies that prepare for the active du-
ties of life, and for missionary work. 

There is a vast difference between 
an ordinary education, and a Chris-
tian education; one prepares for this 
world only, while the other fits for 
both worlds. Which education will 
you choose, young man, young wo-
man? If you wish a Christian educa-
tion, come to Keene. We can help 
you. The Calendar is now ready. 

For particulars, apply to 
- ALVIN COVERT, 

Principal of Keene Academy. 

THE SOUTHWESTERN UNION RE-

CORD, only 5o cents a year. 

WANTED. — Clean copies of the 
"Review," "Signs," and "Good 
Health;" also some tracts for mis-
sionary purposes. Address J. S. 
Ryhne, Fite,,Texas. 

THE Jewish temple—filled with the 
glory of God causing its golden walls 
and furniture to fairly blaze with 
brightness—is like to a soul of man 
filled with the Spirit of God. And 
that temple forsaken of God—dark 
and cold-L--is like the man who knows 
not the Holy Spirit. 

RECENTLY the French government 
issued a decree ordering the closing 
of all the unauthorized schools. 
The schools affected are of course,  
largely if not wholly such as are con-
ducted by the various Roman Catho- 
lic orders. 	The closing of the 
schools was the occasion of rioting in 
some places. A number of arrests 
were made. 

The fact seems to he pretty well 
established that the recent mine ex-
plosion at Johnstown, Pennsylvania, 
which resulted in the loss of one 
hundred and fourteen lives, was due 
to gross carelessness on the part of 
some of the miners. 	Four open 
lamps were found in the room in 
which the explosion griginated. One 
witness testified that the men were 
in the • habit of lighting their pipes 
in the dangerous,r.4Ms. 
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